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FLYER E-mountainbike
riding skills training

E-MTB Refresher Course

Use the right technique to achieve greater freedom on single trails

Enhance your mountain e-bike riding skills

On the one-day course you will learn about the special riding performance of an e-mountainbike and how to improve your riding skills:
from correct braking and proper posture on an e-MTB through to
successful riding on any terrain. With a combination of theory, practice, and a tour though the natural surroundings of the Emmental
valley, our two experts will teach you how to ride your e-bike safely.
The day of the course does not only consist of e-bike training. The
FLYER e-mountainbike riding skills course is suitable for all levels
from beginner to experienced biker. We also offer a Ladies Only
course. The course is in German.

You’ve already completed a basic course and learned the theory and
practiced some riding skills. Has time passed since then and you find
you would like to enhance your skills or go over some of the practice again? Then the «Refresher Course» is just right for you. This
half-day course applies the techniques from the basic course and
enhances them by riding on some off-road trails. It then adds some
new techniques including endo and nose turns, drop-offs, and riding
over roots. The e-MTB guide has been compiled to meet your wishes
and needs and will help you perfect your e-MTB skills.
Programme

Programme

08.00 am

Meet at the FLYER rental station

08.10 am

Set up e-MTBs

08.30 am

Start riding skills course with warm-up
and exercises

Distribution & adjustment of the e-mountainbikes

11.45 am

Return to FLYER factory

10.30 am

Technical exercises in two groups based on level

12.00 pm

Lunch

12.30 pm

Lunch at the FLYER factory

12.30 pm

End of programme

01.15 pm

Tour around Huttwil

05.00 pm

Arrival back at the FLYER factory and end of
programme

08.00 am

Welcome and guided tour of factory

09.00 am

Theory section

09.30 am

Break with coffee and croissant

09.45 am

In cooperation with

In cooperation with

Details of offer
Number of people
Event will take place
with at least 10 to at most
16 participants

from CHF 150.Prices
200.– per person, with FLYER
rental
150.– per person, without FLYER
rental

Details of offer
Number of people
Event will take place
with at least 6 to at most
8 participants

Details
Participation with your own
e-MTB or with a rental of a
FLYER e-MTB.

Course dates and registration
www.flyer-bikes.com

Details
Participation with your own
e-MTB or with a rental of a
FLYER e-MTB.

Course location
Huttwil (outside),
wear suitable clothing

This offer includes
Course leaders and course material, break with refreshments,
spaghetti bowl, drinks, guided
tour of factory, helmet

Course location
Huttwil (outside),
wear suitable clothing

All prices per person in CHF

from CHF 110.Prices
160.– per person, with FLYER
rental
110.– per person, without FLYER
rental
Course dates and registration
www.flyer-bikes.com
This offer includes
Teaching, lunch and drinks,
helmet

